
Key Bank- Family Events 

12:00  Cart Race- Individual 

We have a few carts that are ready to be filled.  You are in charge of racing it to the 
end line, placing a bale of hay in it and running it back to the start, where the time 

stops.  The three contestants with the fastest time win! 
Prize $:  1st place- $100, 2nd place- $75, 3rd place- $50 

Proudly Sponsored by Lewis County Agricultural Society 
 

1:00  Cream Cheese Sculpture-  Group 

Each contestant/team will be given a block of cream cheese weighing 3 
pounds.  Craft supplies will be provided to allow for you to use them to 

create anything that your imagination dreams up.  You will have 45 minutes 
to make your creation.  Each sculpture will be judged on creativity, 

originality and detail.  

Prize $:  1st place- $225, 2nd place- $180, 3rd place- $120 
Proudly Sponsored by Lewis County Public Transportation 

 
2:00  Milk Shoot Competition-  Individual 

Get your guns ready…  water guns that is!  You have a designated amount of time to 
fill and douse as many cows as you can.  Each cow knocked over counts as a point. 

The bowling pin counts as 3!  The three contestants with the highest score win! 
Prize $:  1st place- $100, 2nd place- $75, 3rd place- $50 

Proudly Sponsored by Marks Farms 
 

3:00 Farm Family Relay- Team of 3 

This game will require a team of 3 to race the course from end to end to pick up 
different farm items.  Your tray will be an upside down bucket.  On it you will be 

required to carry an egg (not hard boiled), a full glass of Stewart’s milk and an 8 oz 
packet of Philadelphia Cream Cheese ® packet provided by KraftHeinz. Should you 

drop something?  You will need to return to the pick up site to retrieve another one.  Go 
around farm objects, over objects and simply do your best!  The three teams with the 

fastest time win! 


